Interactions between rewarding lateral hypothalamic and aversive nucleus reticularis gigantocellularis stimulation.
The interaction between rewarding and aversive consequences of brain stimulation were assessed in two studies. In the first, the frequency threshold for 300 ms trains of combined lateral hypothalamic (LH) and nucleus reticularis gigantocellularis (Gi) stimulation, in which each LH pulse was followed 2 ms later by the Gi one, was determined for one month. Compared to the threshold for trains of single LH pulses, combined LH-Gi stimulation initially increased the frequency threshold; however, this effect reversed within one session and was subsequently maintained for the duration of the study. The aversion produced by Gi stimulation, as measured by latency to escape, was abolished following a single session of LH-Gi pairs. In the second study, a subset of animals received both presentations of combined pulses, LH followed by Gi, and the reverse; the interval between pulses was varied from 0.2 to 6.4 ms. The effectiveness of combined stimulation, determined by the ratio of LH frequency thresholds to that of the LH-Gi ranged from 0 to 50% across animals but the individual effectiveness functions within animals did not vary with different intervals. In addition, the order of presentation of pulses was of no consequence. Thus, not only did exposure to LH stimulation appear to obliterate Gi aversion, but the combination of LH and Gi pulses added to the rewarding effect produced by LH stimulation alone.